
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 2: Saturday, Apri l  9, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 10-1-2-0: 10% W, 30% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Naval Aviator (4th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) South Bend (5th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#11) PIONEERING SPIRIT: Last better than it looks on paper—had six-wide trip; 8.5-panels on point 
(#5) CREATIVE MINISTER: Took action, just missed going 7F on debut at Gulfstream—much tighter 
(#4) SCOTLAND YARD: Did all the heavy-lifting on the front-end in Bayou debut and got tired; upside 
(#7) MAGIA NERA: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start around two-turns—stalks the pace 
SELECTIONS: 11-5-4-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) BOURBON HEIST: Love the cutback to a seven-furlong trip, blinkers on noted; third start off shelf 
(#10) JEEPER: He was a game second in his last start—re-rallied in final furlong—never been off board 
(#5) EMIRATES ROAD: Last is better than it looks on paper—broke from the parking lot—much tighter 
(#1) MASTER OF ARMS: He is improving for Lynch but not crazy about the one-hole out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-5-1 
 

RACE THREE — OFF TURF (8F main track)  
(#8) MILLEFEUILLE: Off the grass works in her favor—she’s G2 stakes-placed on dirt; moves up in slop 
(#4) PENTAGON: Like turf-to-dirt angle—got beat a neck for win on debut in slop—poor trip last time 
(#3) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Broke maiden in off-the-turf affair in Lexington—jock won three Friday 
(#11) PRINTER’S ROW: Overcame tardy start, rough trip to break maiden on Tapeta; pedigree all dirt 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-3-11 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#5) NAVAL AVIATOR: Flying in final furlong in first crack against winners; barn is salty off long layoffs 
(#9) MACALLAN: Won for fun in first start around two-turns, bred to relish off track; third start off layoff  
(#10) IRON WORKS: Got shuffled back but re-rallied in career debut—he gets blinkers in two-turn bow 
(#1) O P FIRECRACKER: Liking the Tapeta-to-dirt play, and he makes his first start in allowance ranks 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-10-1 
 

RACE FIVE — Commonwealth Stakes (G3)  
(#7) SOUTH BEND: Anticipated fast pace will set up his late kick; he’s two-for-two on dirt at Keeneland 
(#11) O BESOS: Love a wide post coming out of the chute, Irad is in the irons—third start of form cycle 
(#5) NASHVILLE: Freaky fast & loves the slop but 7F may be beyond scope—gets pounded at windows 
(#10) PREVALENCE: Made short work of good field in last start at Gulfstream but steps up in class here 
SELECTIONS: 7-11-5-10 
 

RACE SIX — Appalachian Stakes Presented By Japan Racing Association (G2T)   
(#3) SPENDARELLA: Outfit won Friday’s Transylvania S. (G3T) with Sy Dog ($13.40)—controlling speed 
(#4) DOLCE ZEL (FR): She won her stateside debut in Florida Oaks (G3T) in Tampa on “good” ground  
(#2) AN AGENT MISTAKE: SoCal raider stepped way up in class & had bad trip but ran huge last time 
(#5) SKIMS (GB): Delivered as the favorite in her first start against winners at Tampa; training well since 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-5 



 
RACE SEVEN — Madison Stakes (G1)   
(#6) KIMARI: Defending champ is a perfect 5-for-5 on main track—had the perfect prep at Gulfstream 
(#5) BELL’S THE ONE: Hard-knocking veteran was second in this race in 2021; has reliable closing kick 
(#2) CENTER AISLE: Daughter of Into Mischief is three-for-three for Lobo and is handy—value on tote 
(#3) LADY ROCKET: Won six-fig stakes in last start off a layoff, moves up in slop—works whisper ready 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-3 
 
RACE EIGHT — Shakertown Stakes (G2T)   
(#10) GOLDEN PAL: Handles forgiving turf, won past three starts off layoffs—2-for-2 on Haggin Course 
(#6) THE LIR JET (IRE): Is capable of big effort off a long layoff, will love a cut in the ground—overlay?  
(#5) GEAR JOCKEY: Ran like he needed his last race off the shelf; never off board on turf at Keeneland 
(#4) DIAMOND OOPS: Versatile bay is capable of a big effort at a price; last two breezes are smoking 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-5-4 
 
RACE NINE — Toyota Blue Grass Stakes (G1)   
(#10) SMILE HAPPY: Risen Star Stakes (G2) will set him up perfectly for this; legit pace sets up late kick 
(#4) ZANDON: Top choice beat him last time, but he will be tighter today; stalks pace with clean break 
(#6) EMMANUEL: Didn’t make lead in Fountain of Youth (G2), didn’t finish—Fenwick has early lick too 
(#9) RATTLE N ROLL: Wide post, trip didn’t do him any favors in Big Easy; wheeled back, gets blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-6-9 
 
RACE TEN  
(#11) INTO VANISHING: Game second at 31-1 behind champion Letruska in last start; third off layoff 
(#4) ILLIOGAMI: Gray broke her maiden off a layoff at Keeneland and gets needed class relief—player 
(#2) SHESA MYSTERY: Barn sent out Lavish Habits ($45) to win the second race on Friday—turf-to-dirt 
(#12) SEMBLE JUSTE (IRE): Bay got a needed vacation; has Flavien Prat aboard for return to the races 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-2-12 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#10) MOMOS: Exits graded stakes company, handles main track if this comes off the grass—fires fresh 
(#11) ARTEMUS CITYLIMITS: Is a model of consistency—in money in 14-of-15 starts; handles dirt too 
(#6) CHARLES CHROME: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; pedigree all dirt if off turf 
(#7) SOUPER DORMY: Another that figures to move forward in second start off shelf; on the scene late 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-6-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Keeneland, Saturday, April 9, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:55 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Center Aisle (#3) Lady Rocket (#5) Bell ’s the One (#6) Kimari—4 
Race 8: (#10) Golden Pal—1 
Race 9: (#4) Zandon (#6) Emmanuel (#10) Smile Happy—3 
Race 10: (#2) Shesa Mystery (#4) I l l iogami (#11) Into Vanishing (#12) Semble Juste ( Ire)—4 
Race 11: (#10) Momos (#11) Artemus Cityl imits—2 


